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Whistler’s only Apple Retail, Authorized Apple warranty 
and non-warranty service provider in the Sea to Sky Corridor. 

Monday - Friday  9am - 5pm
E-mail info@burntstew.bc.ca to book an appointment

We will be happy to help you with all your Apple computer, iPhone  
and iPad, Apple Watch, iPod, AirPods & Apple TV requirements.

1200 Alpha Lake Road, Unit 210, Whistler   604 938 2550    info@burntstew.bc.ca   burntstew.bc.ca

Apple Reseller and Service Provider   

Sales · Service · Support · Training

Italian-Inspired  
Restaurant & Take Out

Spaghetti and Meatballs, Chicken Parmigiana and Lasagna are among the  
old school favourites prepared daily, from scratch in our open kitchen. 

Open daily for lunch, dinner & takeout
Visit the website for current opening hours

121–4368 Main Street  /  604.905.0400  /  pastalupino.com

https://burntstew.bc.ca/
https://pastalupino.com/


WELCOME

The Whistler Writers Festival began twenty years ago with 
a simple goal: to celebrate the words and stories of local, 
national, and international authors. This vision has driven 
all our efforts over the years and has allowed us to change, 
expand and grow. Who knew what had started as the 
little festival that could in 2002 with one guest author 
and twenty participants would evolve into what is now a 
multi-day, multi-event festival with some 60 authors and 
publishers teaching, reading, and discussing their stories? It 
is fitting as we mark our 20th anniversary that our theme 
this year is celebration of words and stories.

There have been many challenges over the years and many 
times I wasn’t sure we’d go on, but with the help of that 
persistent vision, there was only one way to go: forward. I 
would like to thank all those who have come along with us 
on this incredible journey: our volunteers, our community 
leaders, our sponsors, and other influencers, all the authors 
and publishers I have met over the years and of course 
our audiences. You keep coming back every year whether 
we’re in person or as we were last year, virtual. This year 
as the pandemic continues to cause uncertainty (just one 
more challenge to overcome), we are planning a hybrid 
model. We will have some in-person events that will be live 
streamed and some virtual events.  It’s an experiment and I 
hope you’ll come along for the ride. We can’t do what we do 
without you. 

We’ll be hosting a reading and social après on Thursday 
October 14th featuring the books of the finalists of the 
Whistler Independent Book Awards. 

On Friday October 15th we will again be hosting our 
Booklovers Literary Salon. Darrel J. McLeod will lead the 
conversation with bestselling and award-winning author 
Tanya Talaga about her books Seven Fallen Feathers: 
Racism, Death, and Hard Truths in a Northern City and All 
Our Relations: Finding the Path Forward. This event will be 
available in person and live streamed.

The Literary Cabaret will follow the salon. Hosted by 
local scribe and musician Stephen Vogler, the night 
combines readings from some of Canada’s best-loved 
authors, accompanied by live music. This year’s cabaret 
features guest authors: Cedar Bowers, Ivan Coyote, 
Adrienne Drobnies, Leanne Dunic, Ted Goodden, John 
Gould, Cornelia Hoogland, Sadeqa Johnson, Shaena 
Lambert, Mary Lawson, Annette Lapointe, Darrel J. 
McLeod and Zoe Whittall. The winners of the Whistler 
Independent Book Awards will be announced just before 
the Literary Cabaret.  The in-person Cabaret watch party 
and celebration includes appetizers and a cash bar. Or you 
can watch the cabaret from your own home, although 
we’d love it if you joined us in person to celebrate our 20th 
anniversary.

Let us celebrate the occasion  
with wine and sweet words 

- Plautus



Our popular Saturday reading events are back, each 
featuring authors of different genres: Poetry, Non-Fiction 
and Fiction. 

And join us virtually for a new reading event at this year’s 
festival: Thrills, Chills and Authors Who Kill: A Murder 
Mystery and Discussion with Five Thriller Writers 
including: Gail Anderson-Dargatz, Linwood Barclay, 
Bill Deverell, Joy Fielding, and Linden MacIntyre. After 
the readings, you’ll be invited to participate in guessing 
‘whodunit’ in a fanfiction crime story based on one of the 
authors’ characters. One winner will take home all the 
authors’ new books!

On Saturday night, a special main stage event will see 
Thomas King in conversation with author and moderator, 
Tanya Talaga about his new book, Sufferance. If all goes 
well, or as Mr. King says, “COVID doesn’t go into extra 
innings,” this event will be in person and live streamed.

Moderator Alix Ohlin will join us on Sunday October 16th 
for an insightful, wide-ranging conversation with authors 
Eden Robinson (Return of the Trickster), Robert Jones 
Jr. (The Prophets), M.G. Vassanji (What You Are), George 
Elliott Clarke (Where Beauty Survived: An Africadian 
Memoir) and Omar El Akkad (What Strange Paradise). 
We’re hoping that this will be a viewing party where you 
might order a Sunday brunch. Or if you are watching this 
event at home, take out will be available from our festival 
hotel, the beautiful Fairmont Chateau Whistler. 

Thursday’s workshops will focus on alternatives to 
traditional publishing while Friday will feature a full day 
of sessions on publishing. In the morning join us for a 
discussion with publishers about the industry’s challenges. 
The afternoon will offer writers an opportunity to sit down 
one-on-one with a publisher to hone your pitching skills. 
Seven publishers will participate in this event and together 
they represent all genres. And of course, Saturday will 
feature various workshops on craft.

This growing festival is a labour of love and now, in our 20th 
year, a celebration too. Words and stories will flow. And 
wine may also be involved! 

Oh, one last thing before I sign off (don’t I always have 
one last thing?): we encourage you to visit our Virtual 
Bookstore and buy your books in advance of the events. 
Books will also be available on site (at the Fairmont Chateau 
Whistler) anytime one of our events is in person, thanks to 
the ongoing support of the best bookstore in the world, 
Armchair Books! 

Welcome to our 2021 festival. 

Stella Harvey 
Festival Director



http://audainartmuseum.com


THURSDAY
WORKSHOP #1
Spark Your Creativity
9 – 9:50 a.m. PDT  |  In-person or online 

WORKSHOP #2
It’s Not Just About Typos
10 – 10:50 a.m. PDT  |  In-person or online 

WORKSHOP #3
Preparing to Publish
11 – 11:50 a.m. PDT  |  In-person or online 

WORKSHOP #4
Tell Me About Your Book 
1 – 1:50 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online 

WORKSHOP #5
Design a Cover 
2 – 2:50 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online 

WORKSHOP #6
Completing the Package 
3 – 4 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online 

READING EVENT #1
Opening Night Showcase: New Voices 
& Social Après
6 – 7:15 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

FRIDAY
WORKSHOP #7
Celebrating Presence: Connecting 
with Stories through Mindfulness 
9:30 – 10 a.m. PDT  |  Online

WORKSHOP #8
Insights from Insiders: Trade 
Publishing in Canada Today
10:30 – 11:45 a.m. PDT  |  Online

WORKSHOP #9
Speed Dating: Pitch your Book/Idea to 
Publishers 
1:30 – 4:30 p.m. PDT  |  Online

READING EVENT #2
The Booklovers’ Literary Salon 
4 - 5 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

READING EVENT #3
Celebrating 20 Years of Stories: 
Tasting & Watch Party - Part 1
5:30 – 6:15 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

Literary Cabaret - Part 2
6:15 - 7:30 p.m. PDT  |  Watch party or online

SATURDAY
WORKSHOP #10
Worldbuilding for Children’s & YA 
Books: Workshop for Adults
8:30 - 9:30 a.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

WORKSHOP #11
I Finished My Novel—Now What?
Various times available  |  In-person or online

READING EVENT #4
Writers of Non-Fiction
10 - 11:15 a.m. PDT  |  Online 

WORKSHOP #12
From Literary Novel to Thriller: 
Crossing Genres to Add New Life to 
Your Craft
11 a.m. – 12 noon PDT  |  Online

READING EVENT #5
Picking Up What was Lost  
11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. PDT  |  Online 

READING EVENT #6
Thrills, Chills and Authors Who Kill: A 
Murder Mystery and Discussion
1:15 - 2:30 p.m. PDT  |  Online 

WORKSHOP #13
Memoir as Storytelling
1 - 2 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

WORKSHOP #14
Great Big Little: The Unlimits of Flash 
Fiction
2:30 - 3:30 p.m. PDT  |  Online

WORKSHOP #15
Examining Tone and Voice in Poetry
4 - 5 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

READING EVENT #7
Writers of Fiction 
4 - 5:15 p.m. PDT  |  Online 

READING EVENT #8
Saturday Night Gala 
6 - 7 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

READING EVENT #9
Saturday Night Gala Après (TBC)

7 - 7:30 p.m. PDT  |  Online

SUNDAY
READING EVENT #10
A Walk to Lost Lake and Back
9 - 10 a.m. PDT 
In-Person at Fairmont Chateau Whistler  
Includes a hot chocolate and tasty treat

WORKSHOP #16
Write for fun! Workshop for young 
writers
10 - 11 a.m. PDT  |  FREE (RSVP)   
In-person or online

READING EVENT #11
The Sunday Brunch
11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. PDT 
In-Person Watch Party with brunch or online

READING EVENT #12
Storytime for Families
12:30 - 12:50 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

READING EVENT #13
Difficult Truths: Providing Children & 
Youth Context for Tough Topics
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or online

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
This year the hybrid Whistler Writers Festival will be held in person at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler and Whistler Public Library, and online via 
Zoom. Please review the program and website carefully to determine which options are available for each event. We wish to keep our audiences 
and presenters safe, so the delivery of events may change depending on provincial health orders. We look forward to celebrating our 20-year 
anniversary with you!

What does the Whistler Writers Festival cost?
This year we have different pricing options for in-person and online events. Ticket 
sales helps our non-profit organization to cover our minimum costs for guest 
author presentations, while keeping the events affordable and accessible. Some 
events are free, but you do need to RSVP so that we can meet venue capacity 
requirements or send a Zoom link to you if it is online. When buying a ticket, there 
is an option to scale up from the minimum price of $10, which helps to support 
the literary programs we deliver to our community and beyond.

Is there a festival pass this year?
We do not have a reading pass or festival pass this year due to the complexities in 
programming. 

Where can I buy my tickets?
On the WhistlerWritersFest.com web site. We are not offering ticket sales 
through Armchair Books this year, but we do encourage you to buy your books 
there if you live in Whistler, Squamish or Pemberton, or at their pop-up store 
during the festival.

How do I attend?
If you are attending in-person, come to the venue and our volunteers will direct 
you to the event room. If you are attending online, you need a laptop, desktop 
computer or smart phone. All events will be available through the Zoom format. 
We recommend downloading the Zoom app to your smart phone device well in 
advance. If you plan to attend using a laptop or computer, you can access your 
event via the Zoom link we will be providing you with, and don’t need to download 
the Zoom app. We’ll also send you a reminder the day before the event.

What time zone are the events taking place?
All times noted in the program are PDT – Pacific Daylight Time, or UTC - 7 
(Coordinated Universal Time). Do you need to convert your Time Zone to 
Whistler, BC?  Click here

Will I be able to ask questions during the live sessions?
Yes! Use the Q&A button on the Zoom toolbar at the bottom of your screen. 
There will be a Q&A session at the end of each session, and our moderators will 
refer to them at that time.

Can the other attendees or panellists see me?
If you are attending a reading event the other participants will not be able to see 
your video as it will be a Zoom Webinar format. If you are attending a workshop, 
these are held in the Zoom Meeting format, and the other attendees will be able to 
see and hear you, but only if you turn your camera and mic on.

What happens if I miss a session?
We know life can get in the way, so we’ll post the sessions for replay so you won’t 
miss a thing. 

How do I buy the authors’ books that are appearing at the festival?
Our bookstore partner Armchair Books will have a pop-up store at the in-person 
events. Check out our Virtual Bookstore for all the guest authors’ current titles 
and the preferred bookstore seller links we have provided under each book title. If 
you live in Whistler, Squamish or Pemberton, we encourage you to purchase your 
book from our independent bookstore partner Armchair Books in Whistler. To 
find and support the independent bookseller in your local area, go to the Canadian 
Independent Bookstore Finder. Happy reading!

How do I buy the authors’ books that are appearing at the festival?
If you live in Whistler or Squamish, we encourage you to purchase your book from 
our independent bookstore partner Armchair Books in Whistler. Pick up in the 
store or have your book delivered if you are unable to visit the store. (Whistler or 
Squamish only). To find and support the independent bookseller in your local area 
that offers delivery or curbside pickup, go to the Canadian Independent Bookstore 
Finder. A third option is to order your book for delivery through the preferred 
bookstore seller links we have provided under each book title. Happy reading!

Is it safe to come to Whistler?
Absolutely. We look forward to welcoming you to Whistler to participate in our 
events both online and in-person, and  to enjoy the beautiful outdoors, local shops 
and services. Our in-person venues and events will comply with all current health 
orders, and we will be offering small gatherings to ensure everyone’s safety. Fun 
fact: the local Whistler population has a vaccination rate of 90%.

Travelling from the USA?
The Canadian Government recently announced the easing of border restrictions. 
Please ensure you have read, understood and complied with all Canadian 
requirements for American citizens and permanent residents travelling into 
Canada. This includes ArriveCAN’s proof of vaccination documents which are 
required before crossing the border into Canada. Travellers re-entering the US 
will need to be tested no more than 3 days before traveling by air into the United 
States and show a negative result to the airline before boarding the flight. 

Who do I contact if I need help with my tickets or attending the festival?
Email info@whistlerwritersfest.com. We will be monitoring the email during the 
sessions.
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WHISTLER INDEPENDENT BOOK AWARDS
The Selection Process 
Each entrant received a detailed assessment of his/her work 
prepared by a member of Canadian Authors Association. 
This unique approach ensures that all writers benefit from 
participating in the competition. 
Shortlist Vivalogue Publishing determined the shortlist based 
on each book’s plot, pace, characters, dialogue, setting, writing, 
language, themes and production values.
Finalists Shortlisted books were judged by members of the 
the Canadian Authors Association. The CAA’s detailed scoring 
rubic, combined with the scores from the nominating judge, 
determined the finalists in each category.
Winners Two distinguished judges in each category selected 
the final winners, who will be announced during Literary Cabaret 
on October 15.

Fiction
AMBER COWIE’s  first novel, Rapid Falls, was a Whistler Book 
Awards nominee, hit number one overall on Amazon, and was a 
top-100 bestselling Kindle book of 2018. Her next book, Last One 
Alive, will be released by Simon and Schuster Canada in summer 
2022.

DARCIE FRIESEN HOSSACK’s short story collection, 
Mennonites Don’t Dance, was shortlisted for three prizes: the 
Danuta Gleed Award (runner-up), the 2011 Commonwealth 
Writers Prize (shortlisted) and the OLA Forest of Reading 
Evergreen Award for Adult Fiction (shortlisted). 

Non-Fiction
JJ LEE‘s debut book, The Measure of a Man: The Story of a 
Father, a Son, and a Suit, was a finalist for the Governor General’s 
Literary Award, the Charles Taylor Prize, the Hubert Evans Prize 
and the Hilary Weston Writer’s Trust Prize. It was also longlisted 
for the 2018 Canada Reads competition.
EVE LAZARUS is a reporter, author and true crime podcaster. 
Her passion for non-traditional history has led to nine books 
including Murder by Milkshake; Blood, Sweat, and Fear; Cold 
Case Vancouver and Sensational Vancouver. Eve’s latest book is 
Vancouver Exposed: Searching for the City’s Hidden History.

Sponsored by The Writers’ Union of Canada

PRIZE PACKAGES 
 
FINALISTS in both the fiction and non-fiction categories 
receive a prize package that includes: 
• An invitation to participate in a reading event during the 

Whistler Writers Festival
• An invitation to attend the Finalists’ Reception at the 

Whistler Writers Festival 
• A review from each of the two finalist judges

WINNERS in both the fiction and non-fiction categories 
receive an additional prize package that includes: 
• An invitation to participate as a panellist during the Whistler 

Writers Festival
• Inclusion in a full-page advertisement in Write magazine
• One-year free subscription to Write magazine
• One-year membership in Canadian Authors
• Opportunity to be featured in a webinar hosted by 

Canadian Authors
whistlerwritersfest.com  1
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BETH KAPLAN (NON-FICTION)
 Loose Woman: My odyssey from lost to found

After 10 years as a professional actress, mostly 
in Vancouver, Beth Kaplan earned an MFA in 

Creative Writing from UBC. She’s the author of numerous essays 
and four non-fiction books. She has taught memoir and personal 
essay writing at Ryerson University for 27 years.  

DON MCLELLAN (FICTION)
Ouch: 20 Stories

Don McLellan has worked as a journalist in 
Canada, South Korea, and Hong Kong. He has 

authored three story collections: In the Quiet After Slaughter, 
Brunch with the Jackals, and Ouch: 20 Stories.  More info at 
donmclellan.com.

VALERIE DUNSMORE (FICTION)
Rabbit, Rabbit, Rabbit

Valerie Dunsmore is a Calgary-based writer who 
studied creative writing at Kwantlen College 
and graduated from the journalism program 

at Grant MacEwan College. Deeply inspired by nature and her 
children,  she is working on her second novel.

ELKE BABICKI (NON-FICTION)
Identity: From Holocaust to Home

Elke Babicki, M.Ed., R.C.C. has been a consultant 
and clinical counsellor for over thirty years. In 

2011, Elke received  the Women of Worth Leader of the Year 
Award for her work in supporting and inspiring women across 
the globe. She lives in West Vancouver. More at elkebabicki.com.

PAMELA MCGARRY (FICTION) 
The Unsuitable Bride

Pamela Ann McGarry was born in London and 
grew up in Europe, India, and the Far East. Her 

poems have been published in The Lampeter Review, The Sow’s 
Ear, Kaliope, PointNoPoint, and various now-extinct literary 
journals. She appears to have settled on BC’s Sunshine Coast. 

FRAN HURCOMB (NON-FICTION)
Breaking Trail: Northern Stories from a Simpler Time

Fran Hurcomb has lived in Yellowknife NWT for 
45 years. A well-known northern photographer, 

she is also the past-president of the Northwords Writers Festi-
val Society. She has written two children’s books and and three 
pictorial histories of the North.

FINALISTS 2021

Writers helping 
writers since 1921

For 100 years, Canadian Authors Association has been 
providing professional development and networking 
opportunities for writers at all stages of their writing careers: 
aspiring, emerging, and professional. Canadian Authors 
Association is proud to partner with Vivalogue to administer 
the Whistler Independent Book Awards. Association members 
provide thoughtful peer reviews for all entries and judge 
shortlisted books as part of the finalist selection process. Join 
us and increase your participation in the vibrant Canadian 
literary scene. canadianauthors.org

CONTEST PARTNERS

Vivalogue was founded in 2010 to provide professional 
publishing support to authors interested in self-publishing. 
Services are available on an a la carte basis and include 
substantive and copy editing, proofreading, cover design, interior 
design/layout and print management.
SUBMIT YOUR BOOK The Whistler Independent Book Awards 
(WIBAs) are open to Canadian authors who have self-published 
a book or books in the last five years. Submissions for the 2022 
awards will be accepted from March 1 to April 30, 2022. Visit 
independentbookawards.ca for details. 
whistlerwritersfest.com  2
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OUR PROGRAMS

AUTHORS IN THE SCHOOLS 
ONLINE PROGRAM

This year we are thrilled to welcome authors TANYA TALAGA (Seven Fallen Feathers), REBECCA WOOD BARRETT (My Best Friend 

is Extinct), and XIRAN JAY ZHAO (Iron Widow), who will give presentations to students in Sea to Sky schools from Squamish, Whistler, 

Pemberton, and Mount Currie, and schools throughout British Columbia. Over 1500 students from Grade 5 to Grade 12 participate in the 

program each year. We are grateful for the funding support of the Whistler Blackcomb Foundation, Whistler Community Foundation, The 

Province of British Columbia, Libby McKeever, Rotary Whistler Millennium, Whistler Public Library and The Whistler Writing Society.
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PUBLISH LIKE A PRO: WORKSHOP SERIES
Writing is an art, but publishing is a business. Whether you decide to trade publish or self-publish, this set of workshops will help you understand the 
industry and learn how to best position your book. Invest now and avoid costly mistakes in the future. 

Both online and in-person sessions are available. The online option is only offered as a complete, all-in-one workshop package for $60.  
The in-person option is offered in single sessions for $30, or in an all-in-one package for $150. 

Morning Sessions: Completing Your Manuscript 
Presented by: Vivalogue Publishing and Fenton Street Publishing

WORKSHOP 1:
Spark Your Creativity
With K. Jane Watt

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online  |  9 – 9:50 a.m. 
The Contemplative Practice of Writing (CPOW) can be used to 
overcome writers’ block and achieve meaningful output each and every 
day.  Learn about and try this hands-on technique that will quickly 
become part of your regular and trusted writing routine. 

WORKSHOP 2:
It’s Not Just About Typos
With Kilmeny Denny

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online  |  10 – 10:50 a.m. 
Most writers know they will need an editor. Fewer understand why. 
Learn the difference between a substantive editor, copy editor and 
proof-reader. Learn how to work effectively with each and how to save 
money by completing some tasks yourself. 

WORKSHOP: 3
Preparing to Publish
With Lynn Duncan

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online  |  11 – 11:50 a.m. 
Once your manuscript is finished, you need to decide how to turn it into 
a book. How does self-publishing compare to trade publishing? What are 
the most common mistakes to avoid? Who are your intended readers 
and how will you reach them? Why is your book special? Participants will 
be asked to complete a worksheet over the lunch-hour in preparation 
for the Tell Me About Your Book workshop. 

Afternoon Sessions: Creating Your Book 
Presented by: Vivalogue Publishing and Fenton Street Publishing

WORKSHOP 4:
Tell Me About Your Book 
With K. Jane Watt

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online  |  1 – 1:50 p.m.
This simple request confounds many authors. In this hour, participants 
will refine and test their “elevator pitches” in a lively workshop – and 
emerge ready to engage with buyers.

WORKSHOP 5:
Design a Cover 
With Kilmeny Denny 

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online  |  2 – 2:50 p.m.
What makes a cover successful? Vote for your favourite design elements 
and watch a cover come together in real time. Whether you are 
designing a cover yourself, commissioning a professional or working 
with a publisher, this entertaining, interactive session will help you 
understand what you want and why. 

WORKSHOP 6:
Completing the Package 
With Lynn Duncan

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online  |  3 – 4 p.m. 
With your marketing plan mapped out, your elevator pitch refined, and 
your cover brief established, it’s time to add the finishing touches—the 
interior layout and the back cover copy, perhaps the most important 
paragraph you will ever write.  

THURSDAY, OCT 14
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READING EVENT 1:
Opening Night Showcase: New Voices & 
Social Après
Canada’s Best Independent Authors of 2021

Fairmont Chateau Whistler or Online 
6 – 7:15 p.m. PDT  |  In-person FREE (RSVP)  |  Online FREE (RSVP)
Accomplished writers are increasingly turning to independent publishing 
as a financially and creatively satisfying alternative to the traditional 
model.  Meet some of the best independent authors in the country as 
finalists for the Whistler Independent Book Awards (WIBA) read from 
books nominated in fiction and non-fiction categories. Winners will be 
announced at Friday night’s Literary Cabaret. 

Moderator: Lynn Duncan

Read.
Subscribe. 
Submit.

• 2020 National Magazine 
Awards Silver Winner, Poetry

• 2020, 2019 & 2018 Journey 
Prize Short List

• Regularly featured in Best 
Canadian Stories, Poetry 
and Essays anthologies, 
Best American Essays and 
Best American Short Stories

Because every
issue is an EVENT

Richard Kelly Kemick  

 They can hear your stomach churn,

 smell the cavities in your molars,

 see your pulse galloping into the soft parts of your neck.

 There is no place they do not know you.

•

44  2•

poetry and prose
elevendollarsninetyfive

50 Years New!

• Ranked #35 of the 100 Best Literary Magazines in North 
America by BOOKFOX

• Our Reading Service for Writers offers in-depth commentary, 
recommendations and editing of prose and poetry

NON-FICTION CONTEST

eventmagazine.ca

ToTal Cash Prizes:
$3,000

DeaDline: 
October 15

ConTesT JuDge: 
David A. Robertson 

Federation of BC Writers Coffee, 
Writing & Networking Suite
New this year, we welcome all writers and authors attending 
the festival as guests or participants, to stop in to meet other 
writers, network, and write. Coffee is available to fuel the 
festival vibe! Check the website to find out the schedule for 
the separate quiet writing blocks and writing conversations/
networking times.

https://www.eventmagazine.ca/
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WORKSHOP 7: 
Celebrating Presence: Connecting with 
Stories through Mindfulness 
With Nicola Bentley

9:30 – 10 a.m.  |  Online $10 
Connecting with our thoughts and experiences, gaining insights by 
paying attention moment to moment, can inform creativity, fuel 
curiosity, and transform our knowledge of ourselves. As writers and 
readers we are natural observers; being fully present enhances our 
connection to the richness of a story and provides an opportunity to 
understand our own story. Mindfulness is a way of paying attention, of 
being situationally aware of our thoughts and feelings in the present, 
with a keen sense of curiosity and insight. Mindful is that place where 
clarity informs wisdom. This short experiential session includes a brief 
overview about mindfulness and a guided meditation practice inspired 
by the festival’s theme of celebration. Start your morning by connecting 
to your own true story.

WORKSHOP 8: 
Insights from Insiders: Trade Publishing in 
Canada Today
Amanda Betts, Elizabeth Kribs, Anna Comfort O’Keeffe, 
Nita Pronovost, Susan Renouf, Shirarose Wilensky, Janice 
Zawerbny

10:30 – 11:45 a.m. PDT  |  Online $10
Want to get your book published through a traditional publisher with 
a book contract? Join our seven publishers to find out what they’re 
looking for in a manuscript, how to contact them, and how to best 
position your book in terms of genre or category. They’ll provide 
an overview of the state of the industry, particularly in the current 
situation of the pandemic, and give sage advice on how to get your 
book published. With publishers and editors Amanda Betts (Penguin 
Random House), Elizabeth Kribs (Tundra), Anna Comfort O’Keeffe 
(Douglas & McIntyre), Nita Pronovost (Simon & Schuster), Susan Renouf 
(ECW Press), Shirarose Wilensky (House of Anansi), Janice Zawerbny 
(HarperCollins).

Moderator: Katherine Fawcett 
Sponsored by: SFU Continuing Studies – Creative Writing

WORKSHOP 9: 
Speed Dating: Pitch your Book/Idea to 
Publishers
Amanda Betts, Elizabeth Kribs, Anna Comfort O’Keeffe, 
Nita Pronovost, Susan Renouf, Shirarose Wilensky, Janice 
Zawerbny

1:30 – 4:30 p.m. PDT  |  Online $75
Meet publishing decision-makers for 15 minutes to pitch your book or 
story idea one-on-one and receive feedback. Come prepared with a 
five-minute pitch and/or questions for the publishers. Meet publishers 
Amanda Betts (Penguin Random House), Elizabeth Kribs (Tundra), 
Anna Comfort O’Keeffe (Douglas & McIntyre), Nita Pronovost (Simon 
& Schuster), Susan Renouf (ECW Press), Shirarose Wilensky (House of 
Anansi), Janice Zawerbny (HarperCollins). The session includes up to 
two pitches to publishers of your choice, on a first-come, first-choice 
basis. Pro tip: Research your choices (read their bios, google) before 
booking to ensure a good fit for your book or pitch.

READING EVENT 2: 
The Booklovers’ Literary Salon
With Tanya Talaga

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online 
4 - 5 p.m. PDT  |   In-Person $22  |  Online $10
Darrel J. McLeod will lead a book-club style conversation with 
bestselling and award-winning author Tanya Talaga about her books 
Seven Fallen Feathers: Racism, Death, and Hard Truths in a Northern 
City and All Our Relations: Finding the Path Forward. In these 
urgent works, Talaga explores the alarming rise of youth suicide in 
Indigenous communities in Canada and beyond. From Northern 
Ontario to Nunavut, Norway, Brazil, Australia, and the United States, 
the Indigenous experience in colonized nations is startlingly similar 
and deeply disturbing. But, Talaga reminds us, First Peoples also share 
a history of resistance, resilience, and civil rights activism. Participants 
and book clubs are encouraged to read Talaga’s books to fully engage 
in the discussion. Visit your local bookseller (Armchair Books in 
Whistler) or online stores to get your copies. 

Moderator: Darrel J. McLeod 
Sponsored by: Nesters Market

FRIDAY, OCT 15
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READING EVENT 3: 
Celebrating 20 Years of Stories:  
The Tasting - Part 1
MMMMMMmint  - Cyprus Cuisine with A Happi Twist

Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online 
5:30 – 6:15 p.m.  |  In-person $25  |  Online $10
Christina Loucas’s “why” behind her first cookbook Cyprus Cuisine is to 
preserve her traditional family food recipes from the island of Cyprus, 
an island whose cuisine is an alluring mix of Mediterranean and Middle 
Eastern flavours and ingredients.  In this interactive session she will be 
partnering with Meredith Gardner of HappiLife Farm from Pemberton. 
These two share a passion to evolve fresh locally grown ingredients into 
everyday homemade meals. Learn to make Cypriot appies and a cocktail 
featuring locally grown mint and sample at the live event!

The Literary Cabaret: Watch Party - Part 2
Fairmont Chateau Whistler & Online 
6:15 – 7:30 p.m. PDT  

For our 20th Anniversary Celebration we’re highlighting the cultural 
venues of Whistler, while joining musicians and writers together for 
a magical night of words and music. Host Stephen Vogler brings his 
band West Coast Front back to the stage to perform with a host of 
writers beamed in via Zoom for a night of improvisation, innovation 
and rich storytelling embellished by sweet and soulful sounds. Guest 
authors include Cedar Bowers, Ivan Coyote, Adrienne Drobnies, 
Leanne Dunic, Ted Goodden, John Gould, Cornelia Hoogland, 
Sadeqa Johnson, Shaena Lambert, Annette Lapointe, Mary Lawson, 
Darrel J. McLeod and Zoe Whittall. Our guest musicians are Geeta 
Das, Musical Director, also playing trumpet, saxophone and percussion; 
Rajan Das on upright bass; Dean Feser on percussion; and Rosalind 
Steel on piano and electric keys. The winners of the Fiction and Non-
Fiction categories of the Whistler Independent Book Awards will also be 
announced. The Watch Party & Celebration includes appetizers and a 
cash bar.
Moderator: Stephen Vogler 
Sponsored by: Canadian Authors Association
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SATURDAY, OCT 16

WORKSHOP 10: 
Worldbuilding for Children’s & YA Books: 
Workshop for Adults
With Rebecca Wood Barrett

Fairmont Chateau Whistler
8:30 - 9:30 a.m. PDT  |  In-person $30  |  Online $10
Join Rebecca Wood Barrett for a one-hour writing workshop on how to 
build an invented world.  Drawing on examples from her middle-grade 
novel My Best Friend is Extinct, she will talk about where ideas come 
from, how to world-build, and some of the rules of worldbuilding. Bring 
a pen and paper or a keyboard and get ready to brainstorm fantastical 
creatures, one big fib, and a little bit of weirdness in a short writing 
exercise during the workshop.

Sponsored by: Marquis Book Printing

WORKSHOP 11: 
I Finished My Novel—Now What?
With Tanya Trafford 

Fairmont Chateau Whistler
Times: 9 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 12:30 p.m. PDT    
In-person or Online $100  
Spend some time with seasoned middle-grade fiction editor Tanya 
Trafford and get professional advice on how to prepare your manuscript 
for submission. Writers are invited to send in their middle-grade 
manuscripts one month in advance of the festival (Sep. 15) and then 
meet with Tanya at the festival for a 30-minute conversation. She will 
offer tips on determining if your manuscript is really ready, how to 
prepare a killer query letter, what your submission should (and should 
not) include, navigating the world of children’s publishing, and the best 
way to grab (and hold) an editor’s attention.  

READING EVENT 4: 
Writers of Non-Fiction
Tomson Highway, Steven Heighton, Antonio Michael 
Downing, Alexandra Morton, WIBA Winner 

10 - 11:15 a.m. PDT  |  Online $10
Our writers of non-fiction tell the stories of their intimate journeys 
and life’s pathways. The non-fiction writers panel and audience 
discussion will center around readings by Tomson Highway (Permanent 
Astonishment: A Memoir), Steven Heighton (Reaching Mithymna: 
Among the Volunteers & Refugees on Lesvos), Antonio Michael Downing 
(Saga Boy: My Life of Blackness and Becoming), Alexandra Morton (Not 
on My Watch: How a Renegade Whale Biologist Took on Governments 
and Industry to Save Wild Salmon). The event will also include the 
winner of the Whistler Independent Book Award for non-fiction.

Moderator: Leslie Anthony 
Sponsored by: BDO

WORKSHOP 12: 
From Literary Novel to Thriller: Crossing 
Genres to Add New Life to Your Craft
With Gail Anderson-Dargatz

11 a.m. – noon PDT  |  Online $10
Writers too often get stuck writing in just one genre. In this workshop, 
bestselling novelist and writing mentor Gail Anderson-Dargatz offers her 
own experience to demonstrate how borrowing from the toolboxes of 
our literary brethren can breathe new life into our craft and writing lives 
and open the door to new markets.
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READING EVENT 5: 
Picking Up What was Lost  
With Steven Heighton, Canisia Lubrin, Arleen Paré, Yusuf 
Saadi, Terrence Young

11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. PDT  |  Online  $10
Poetry has always been written and read in times of upheaval. During the 
pandemic, the media buzzed with poetry. This has perhaps always been 
the work and mystery of poetry – to name the nameless, to engage in 
truth telling, to hold the mystery, to open doors of conversation, and to 
heal the spirit. To simultaneously hold grief and joy. This year we have 
five poets: Steven Heighton (Selected Poems 1983-2020), Canisia Lubrin 
(The Dyzgraphxst), Arleen Paré (First), Yusuf Saadi (Pluviophile), and 
Terence Young (Smithereens) who excel at navigating the unpredictable 
transformations of life while reminding us to turn towards the light.
Moderator: Mary MacDonald

READING EVENT 6: 
Thrills, Chills & Authors Who Kill: A Murder 
Mystery and Discussion with Five Thriller 
Writers
Gail Anderson-Dargatz, Linwood Barclay, Bill Deverell, Joy 
Fielding, Linden MacIntyre

1:15 - 2:30 p.m. PDT  |  Online $10
Amber Cowie investigates five new thrillers by award-winning authors 
Gail Anderson-Dargatz (The Almost Wife), Linwood Barclay (Find 
You First), Bill Deverell (Stung), Joy Fielding (Cul-de-sac), and 
Linden MacIntyre (The Winter Wives). This digital suspense session 
is packed with dark secrets, sabotage, high-stakes trials and of course, 
murder. After the readings, you’ll be invited to participate in guessing 
‘whodunit’ in a fanfiction crime story based on one of the authors’ 
characters. One winner will take home all the authors’ new books!
Moderator: Amber Cowie 
Sponsored by: RE/MAX Sea to Sky Real Estate

WORKSHOP 13: 
Memoir as Storytelling
With Darrel J. McLeod

Fairmont Chateau Whistler
1 - 2 p.m. PDT  |  In-person $30  |  Online $10
Finding a compelling and authentic voice is the key to successful 
storytelling, and this is especially true when writing memoir. Afterall, 
memoir really is just that, your personal story. In this workshop Darrel 
will lead several powerful exercises to marry elements of fiction with the 
writing of non-fiction and will also demonstrate tools for effective self-
editing once the story is on the page.

https://douglas-mcintyre.com/products/9781771622318 
https://nightwoodeditions.com/products/9780889713741 
https://harbourpublishing.com/products/9781550179248
https://harbourpublishing.com/products/9781550179439


WORKSHOP 14:  
Great Big Little: The Unlimits of Flash Fiction
With John Gould

2:30 - 3:30 p.m. PDT  |  Online $10
“A really good short-short,” wrote John L’Heureux, “is a story we can’t 
help reading fast, and then re-reading, and again, but no matter how 
many times we read it, we’re not quite through it yet.” Funny or dramatic, 
preposterous or profound, the very short story is an increasingly vibrant 
literary form. In this workshop, we’ll explore approaches and techniques 
that make it a fitting vessel for your most challenging ideas. John Gould 
is the author of The End of Me – a collection of 56 sudden stories about 
mortality – and of two previous collections in the same form, including 
Kilter, a finalist for the Giller prize.  

WORKSHOP 15: 
Examining Tone and Voice in Poetry
With Terrence Young 

Fairmont Chateau Whistler
4 - 5 p.m. PDT  |  In-person $30  |  Online $10
Some of the most compelling poems and stories are those that rely 
on the elements of tone and voice or both to convey meaning. Voice is 
often characterized as the speaker of the work, which may or may not 
be the writer, and tone is usually defined as the author’s attitude toward 
the subject matter. This attitude is not necessarily always that of the 
speaker, and in that dynamic relationship between voice and tone, we 
often find humour, compassion and irony. In this workshop, participants 
will look at examples of poems that play with these elements and, 
through a series of exercises, work toward drafting poems of their own 
that make use of these important tools. Terrence’s latest collection of 
poetry is Smithereens.  

READING EVENT 7: 
Writers of Fiction 
Lisa Bird-Wilson, Camilla Gibb, Alix Ohlin, Jo Owens, WIBA 
Winner

4 - 5:15 p.m. PDT  |  Online $10
Join moderator Lisa Christiansen to delve into our guest authors’ stories 
and their worlds of fiction, encompassing: an adopted woman’s search 
for her Indigenous identity; defining the meaning of family in a rapidly 
changing world; glittering and darkly funny stories of people testing 
boundaries; and an uplifting story of one woman’s end-of-life reckoning 
with her past. Featuring Lisa Bird-Wilson (Probably Ruby), Camilla Gibb 
(The Relatives), Alix Ohlin (We Want What We Want), and Jo Owens (A 
Funny Kind of Paradise). The event will also include the winner of the 
Whistler Independent Book Awards for fiction.
Moderator: Lisa Christiansen 
Sponsored by: Sea to Sky Welding & Fabrication

READING EVENT 8: 
Saturday Night Gala
Thomas King in Conversation with Tanya Talaga

6 - 7 p.m. PDT  |  $22 In-person  |  $10 Online 
Fairmont Chateau Whistler
Join moderator and Ojibwe author Tanya Talaga (All Our Relations: 
Finding the Path Forward) in conversation with award-winning novelist 
and short-story writer Thomas King, author of The Back of the Turtle, The 
Inconvenient Indian and Indians on Vacation. His latest novel is Sufferance, 
a sly and satiric look at the fractures in modern existence. The story 
follows Jeremiah Camp, aka The Forecaster, who can look into the heart 
of humanity and see the patterns that create opportunities and profits for 
the rich and powerful. Disillusioned and losing hope, he escapes to a small 
town on an Indian reserve where the locals won’t leave him alone, and his 
past begins to catch up with him. Sufferance is a bold and provocative 
novel about the social and political consequences of the inequality created 
by privilege and power -- and what we might do about it. 

Moderator: Tanya Talaga 
Sponsored by: RGF Integrated Wealth Management

READING EVENT 9: 
Saturday Night Gala Après 
(TBC - if Gala event is online only)
With Thomas King and Tanya Talaga

7 - 7:30 p.m. PDT  |  FREE
Join our informal après discussion and Q&A session with Thomas King 
and Tanya Talaga.
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READING 10:  
A Walk to Lost Lake and Back
With Howard White, Darrel J. McLeod and Alix Ohlin

Fairmont Chateau Whistler
9 - 10 a.m. PDT  |   In-person $20  
Includes a warming hot chocolate and tasty treat.
Take a walk with us through the forests of Lost Lake Park to the lakeside 
and back. Inhale a dose of fresh air, get a little exercise, and enjoy 
invigorating short readings and writerly conversation with our guest 
authors Howard White (Here on the Coast), Darrel J. McLeod (Peyakow: 
Reclaiming Cree Dignity) and Alix Ohlin (We Want What We Want) and 
moderator Grant Lawrence (Dirty Windshields). The flat gravel trail is a 
4km round trip, rain or shine, so please bring appropriate outdoor wear. 

Moderator: Grant Lawrence 
Sponsored by: Real Estate Association of Whistler

WORKSHOP 16:  
Write for fun! Workshop for young writers
With Sara Leach

In person at Whistler Public Library or Online   |  FREE (RSVP)
10 - 11 a.m. PDT  
Writers 16 years old and younger are invited to explore writing for fun 
and enjoyment. We’ll practice writing snappy dialogue and characters 
that jump off the page. No grades or pressure to share. Just come and 
write! Award-winning children’s author Sara Leach has published nine 
books, including Duck Days and Count Me In.   

Sponsored by: Vision Pacific 

THE WRITER’S 
STUDIO

sfu.ca/creative-writing
Tanya Boteju, 2018 graduate

WORK WITH A MENTOR IN A SUPPORTIVE COMMUNITY
Online program starts January 2022

Applications accepted September-October

CONTINUING STUDIES

SUNDAY, OCT 17

whistlerwritersfest.com 
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READING EVENT 11: 
The Sunday Brunch
Alix Ohlin in Conversation
with George Elliott Clarke, Omar El Akkad,  
Robert Jones Jr., Eden Robinson, M.G. Vassanji 

Fairmont Chateau Whistler Watch Party
11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. PDT  |  Watch Party with Brunch $45  |  Online $10
Join moderator Alix Ohlin in an insightful, wide-ranging conversation 
that delves into nuanced fictional stories and non-fiction subject matter, 
involving: a magical being who struggles against his nature; a forbidden 
union between two enslaved men; stories of characters negotiating 
distance; a meditation on the socio-political and economic forces that 
created African-Nova Scotia; and a view of the global refugee crisis 
brought down to the level of a child’s eyes. Featuring George Elliott 
Clarke (Where Beauty Survived: An Africadian Memoir), Omar El 
Akkad (What Strange Paradise), Robert Jones Jr. (The Prophets), Eden 
Robinson (Return of the Trickster), and M.G. Vassanji (What You Are).

Moderator: Alix Ohlin 
Sponsored by: Penguin Random House

READING EVENT 12: 
Storytime for Families: Bailey the Bat and the 
Tangled Moose
With Grant Lawrence

In person at Whistler Public Library or Online   |  FREE (RSVP)
12:30 - 12:50 p.m.  
Join author Grant Lawrence as he shares his debut picture book, Bailey 
the Bat and the Tangled Moose. In this charming story Bailey the bat 
defies Mama Bat’s orders and sneaks out of their hollow tree to follow 
a mournful cry coming from somewhere deep in the forest. Flying over 
to the sound, Bailey discovers a young bull moose tangled up in an old 
fence. On one side of the fence, hunters roam. On the other side, a wolf 
pack is hunting. Both parties are looking for an easy dinner. Find out 
whether a tiny brown bat can save a big, tangled moose! Listeners of all 
ages welcome.

READING EVENT 13: 
Difficult Truths: Providing Children & Youth 
Context for Tough Topics
With Tanya Talaga, Rebecca Wood Barrett and Xiran Jay 
Zhao

Whistler Public Library
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. PDT  |  In-person or Online | FREE (RSVP)
Why is it important to tackle tough topics and ideas when writing for 
children and young adults? Acclaimed children’s author and moderator 
Sara Leach delves into the discussion with children’s and YA authors 
whose stories and non-fiction involve systemic racism and the failure of 
policing and justice systems; bullying, loneliness and unusual friendships; 
and the sacrifice of young women pilots in a misogynist, dystopian 
world. Featuring Tanya Talaga (Seven Fallen Feathers), Rebecca Wood 
Barrett (My Best Friend is Extinct) and Xiran Jay Zhao (Iron Widow).

Moderator: Sara Leach
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GAIL ANDERSON-DARGATZ’s 
first novel, The Cure for Death by 
Lightning, was a finalist for the 
Scotiabank Giller Prize and won the 
UK’s Betty Trask Award, the BC Book 
Prize for Fiction and the Vancity 
Book Prize. Her second novel, A 

Recipe for Bees, was nominated for the IMPAC 
Dublin Literary Award and was also a finalist for the 
Scotiabank Giller Prize. The Spawning Grounds was 
nominated for the Sunburst Award and the Ontario 
Library Association Evergreen Award and short-listed 
for the Canadian Authors Association Literary Award 
for fiction. Her latest novel, The Almost Wife, is a 
thriller.  

 READING EVENT #6    WORKSHOP #12

LESLIE ANTHONY is a Whis-
tler-based writer, editor, biologist 
and occasional filmmaker. A former 
editor at Powder, Bike and SKIER 
magazines, he continues his 
residence on the masthead of 
numerous ski and outdoor 

publications globally. At home, Anthony oversees 
award-winning Mountain Life Annual, pens a weekly 
column in Pique Newsmagazine, and writes broadly 
on travel, adventure, science and the environment in 
magazines like Canadian Geographic. Author of two 
previously acclaimed titles, Snakebit and White 
Planet, his latest book is The Aliens Among Us: How 
invasive species are transforming the planet—and 
ourselves.

 READING EVENT #4   

LINWOOD BARCLAY is the author 
of nineteen previous novels, and 
two thrillers for children. A New 
York Times bestselling author, his 
books have been translated into 
more than two dozen languages. He 
wrote the screenplay adaptation for 

his novel Never Saw it Coming and his book The 
Accident has been made into a TV series in France. 
His novel No Time for Goodbye was a global 
bestseller. Born and raised in Connecticut, he now 
lives in Toronto with his wife, Neetha.

 READING EVENT #6   

NICOLA BENTLEY is a Whis-
tler-based writer, facilitator, and 
mindfulness educator. She brings 20 
years of personal meditation 
practice together with an engaging 
facilitation style to lead corporate 
workshops, community practice 

groups, and private mindfulness training sessions 
through her company ClarityWorks.ca. Nicola writes 
about travel and health with a focus on mindfulness 
and its benefits for overall wellbeing. Her writing has 
been published in Pique Newsmagazine and the 2014 
Canadian Authors Anthology. Nicola is a certified 
yoga teacher and a trained mindfulness facilitator 
through UCLA, Mindful Awareness Research Centre, 
Semel Institute for Neuroscience and Human 
Behaviour where she is also a mentor.

 WORKSHOP #7

AMANDA BETTS is a senior editor 
with Knopf Canada at Penguin 
Random House Canada. She has 
edited and contributed to a wide 
variety of non-fiction titles in the 
areas of memoir, the natural world, 
psychology, history, and science, and 

seeks out literary fiction with speculative elements 
and stories that transport readers to another time or 
place. Upcoming books that she’s excited to publish 
include the memoir Where Beauty Survived by 
George Elliott Clarke and the non-fiction work 
Generation Dread: How to Find Purpose in an Age of 
Climate Crisis by Britt Wray.

 WORKSHOP #8, 9

LISA BIRD-WILSON is a Saskatche-
wan Métis and nêhiyaw writer. Her 
fiction book, Just Pretending (Coteau 
Books, 2013), won four Saskatchewan 
Book Awards, including the 2014 Book 
of the Year, was shortlisted for the 
Danuta Gleed Award, and was the 2019 

One Book, One Province selection. Her debut poetry 
collection, The Red Files (Nightwood Editions, 2016), is 
inspired by family and archival sources, and reflects on 
the legacy of the residential school system and the 
fragmentation of families and histories. She is the chair 
of the Saskatchewan Ânskohk Writers Circle Inc. 
(SAWCI)—the group that hosts the Ânskohk Indigenous 
Literature Festival and the CEO of the Gabriel Dumont 
Institute of Native Studies and Applied Research Inc. in 
Saskatoon. Her latest novel is Probably Ruby.

 READING EVENT #7   

CEDAR BOWERS’s fiction has been 
published in Joyland and Taddle 
Creek. Astra is her first novel. With 
her husband, novelist Michael Christie, 
and their children, she divides her 
time between Galiano Island and 
Victoria, the unceded Coast Salish 

Territory including that of the WSÁNEĆ, Lkwungen, 
Penelakut, Hwlitsum, and Tsawwassen First Nations.

 READING EVENT #3   

LISA CHRISTIANSEN is a Vancouver 
broadcaster who manages traffic and 
news weekdays on CBC Radio’s On 
the Coast, as well as a music panelist 
on q. She is the co-host of the 
feminism and pop culture podcast 
Pop This!, a two time Polaris Music 

Prize grand juror and a three-time Juno Awards’ judge 
for Heavy Metal Album of the Year.

 READING EVENT #7

GEORGE ELLIOTT CLARKE is the 
4th Poet Laureate of Toronto 
(2012-15) and the 7th Parliamentary 
Poet Laureate of Canada (2016-17), as 
well as the E.J. Pratt Professor of 
Canadian Literature at the University 
of Toronto. In that post, he 

established African-Canadian literature as a field of 
academic study. Noted for his poetry, essays, novels, 
and opera libretti, Clarke has also authored plays and 
songs. One of his latest is “Storm,” a collaboration 
with Shad.  The recipient of many awards and 
honours, Clarke holds appointments to the Order of 
Canada, the Order of Nova Scotia, and is a Fellow of 
the Royal Canadian Geographical Society. He lives in 
Toronto, owns land in homeland Nova Scotia, and has 
titles available in Braille, Chinese, Italian, and 
Romanian. Where Beauty Survived: An Africadian 
Memoir, releases in August 2021.

 READING EVENT #11   

GUEST SPEAKERS
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ANNA COMFORT O’KEEFFE 
comes to the position of publisher 
at D&M with nearly twenty years’ 
experience in the publishing 
industry. After graduating from UBC 
in 2000 with a degree in philosophy, 
she started working as a freelance 

editor while earning a diploma in Publishing 
Techniques and Technologies from Langara College, 
then studied publishing in Simon Fraser University’s 
Summer Fiction Intensive and Master of Publishing 
programs. In 2005 she started as a production 
assistant at Harbour, and rapidly rose to Production 
Manager then Managing Editor, overseeing the 
editing and design of forty titles per year. In 2020, 
she assumed the role of Publisher of Douglas & 
McIntyre, directing the development of Douglas and 
McIntyre’s national publishing program.  

 WORKSHOP #8, 9

AMBER COWIE is a novelist living 
in a small town on the west coast of 
British Columbia. Her work has 
appeared in The New York Times, 
Salon, The Globe and Mail, Crime 
Reads, and Scary Mommy and has 
been endorsed by numerous 

bestsellers including Samantha M. Bailey, Shannon 
Kirk, Kerry Lonsdale, Catherine McKenzie, Robyn 
Harding, and Blake Crouch. Her first novel, Rapid 
Falls, was a Whistler Independent Book Awards 
nominee, hit number one overall on Amazon, and 
was a top-100 bestselling Kindle book of 2018. Her 
next book, Last One Alive, will be released by Simon 
and Schuster Canada in summer 2022.

 READING EVENT #6   

IVAN COYOTE is a writer and 
storyteller. Born and raised in 
Whitehorse, Yukon, they are the 
author of thirteen books, the 
creator of four films, six stage 
shows, and three albums that 
combine storytelling with music. 

Coyote’s books have won the ReLit Award, been 
named a Stonewall Honour Book, been longlisted for 
Canada Reads, and been shortlisted for the Hilary 
Weston Prize for non-fiction. In 2017 Ivan was given 
an honorary Doctor of Laws from Simon Fraser 
University for their writing and activism. Coyote’s 
stories grapple with the complex and intensely 
personal topics of gender identity, family, class, and 
queer liberation, but always with a generous heart, 
and a quick wit. Ivan’s stories manage to handle both 
the hilarious and the historical with reverence and 
compassion, and remind us all of our own fallible and 
imperfect humanity, while at the same time inspiring 
us to change the world.

 READING EVENT #3  

KILMENY JANE DENNY is based 
in the UK and draws upon more 
than 25 years’ experience in print 
and digital media to provide editing, 
design and website service to 
self-published authors through 
Vivalogue Publishing, a company she 

owns with Lynn Duncan. She was formerly the 
Assistant Editor at Radio Times and the Editor of the 
BBC Worldwide Radio Times Guide to Films (seven 
editions).

 WORKSHOP #2, 5

After careers as a journalist, criminal 
lawyer, and political activist, 
WILLIAM DEVERELL turned to 
fiction and on his first effort won 
the $50,000 Seal First Novel Award. 
Since then, he has earned multiple 
prizes for his 20 published novels, 

including the Dashiell Hammett Prize for literary 
excellence in crime writing in North America, two 
Crime Writers of Canada Awards (formerly the 
Arthur Ellis Award) for best Canadian novel, and two 
runner-ups for the Stephen Leacock Medal for 
Humour. He holds two honorary Doctor of Letters 
degrees. He lives in Pender Island, B.C. His latest 
novel is Stung.

 READING EVENT #6 

ANTONIO MICHAEL DOWNING 
grew up in southern Trinidad, North-
ern Ontario, Scarborough, and 
Kitchener. He is a musician, writer, 
and activist based in Toronto. His 
2010 debut novel, Molasses 
(Blaurock Press), was published to 

critical acclaim. In 2017 he was named by the RBC 
Taylor Prize as one of Canada’s top Emerging 
Authors for nonfiction. His latest book is a memoir, 
Saga Boy: My Life of Blackness and Becoming. He 
performs and composes music as John Orpheus.

 READING EVENT #4   

ADRIENNE DROBNIES is a 
Vancouver poet and scientist. Her 
poems have appeared in literary 
journals including The Antigonish 
Review, Event, Riddle Fence, The 
Toronto Quarterly and The 
Maynard. One of her poems was 

selected for BC Poetry in Transit. Her long poem 
“Randonnées” won the Gwendolyn MacEwen Award 
for Best Suite of Poems and was a finalist for the 
CBC literary award. Her debut poetry collection Salt 
and Ashes was on the longlist for the Fred Cogswell 
Award for Excellence in Poetry and won the 2020 
Fred Kerner Book Award from the Canadian Authors 
Association.

 READING EVENT #3   

In 2010, LYNN DUNCAN founded 
Vivalogue Publishing with business 
partner Kilmeny Denny to help 
self-published authors achieve 
creative and financial success. As 
part of its commitment to the 
self-publishing community, 

Vivalogue founded and continues to administer The 
Whistler Independent Book Awards, sponsored by 
The Writers’ Union of Canada. Vivalogue also 
partnered with Heritage House Publishing to develop 
and launch their young adult imprint, Wandering Fox 
Books. This experience inspired Lynn and Kilmeny to 
establish their own trade-publishing company, 
Tidewater Press, in 2017.

 READING EVENT #1    WORKSHOP #3, 6 
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LEANNE DUNIC (she/her) is the 
author of To Love the Coming End 
(Book*hug/Chin Music Press 2017) 
and The Gift (Book*hug 2019). She is 
the fiction editor at Tahoma Literary 
Review, and the leader of the band 
The Deep Cove. Her most recent 

work is a lyric memoir entitled One and Half of You 
(Talonbooks 2021).

 READING EVENT #3   

OMAR EL AKKAD is an author and 
a journalist. He has reported from 
Afghanistan, Guantánamo Bay, and 
many other locations around the 
world. His work earned Canada’s 
National Newspaper Award for 
Investigative Journalism and the 

Goff Penny Award for young journalists. His writing 
has appeared in The Guardian, Le Monde, Guernica, 
GQ, and many other newspapers and magazines. His 
debut novel, American War, was an international 
bestseller and has been translated into thirteen 
languages.

 READING EVENT #11   

KATHERINE FAWCETT is an 
author, playwright, teacher, 
musician, outdoor fanatic, and 
insomniac currently living in 
Squamish, BC. Her first book of 
fiction, The Little Washer of 
Sorrows, was shortlisted for a ReLit 

Award and the Sunburst Award. Her newest book, 
The Swan Suit, also a ReLit award finalist, was 
released in 2020, the same day COVID was declared 
a global pandemic.

 WORKSHOP #8

JOY FIELDING is the New York 
Times bestselling author of All the 
Wrong Places, The Bad Daughter, 
She’s Not There, Someone Is 
Watching, Charley’s Web, Heart-
stopper, Mad River Road, See Jane 
Run and other acclaimed novels. She 

divides her time between Toronto and Palm Beach, 
Florida. Her most recent novel is called Cul-de-sac.

 READING EVENT #6

From World Champion Skier to 
Journalist, Sport Inclusion Specialist 
to Flower Farmer! MEREDITH 
GARDNER is pursuing her dream of 
a simple and sustainable lifestyle in 
the stunning Pemberton Valley and 
is excited to try her hand at mixing 

up cocktails with foraged local ingredients.

 READING EVENT #3   

CAMILLA GIBB is the critically 
acclaimed author of five novels and 
a memoir. She’s a previous winner of 
the Trillium Book Award, the City of 
Toronto Book Award and the CBC 
Canadian Literary Award for Short 
Fiction and has been shortlisted for 

the Scotiabank Giller Prize and the RBC/Taylor Prize 
for Non-fiction. The Relatives is her new novel.

 READING EVENT #7   

TED GOODDEN is a visual artist 
who works primarily in architectural 
stained glass, sculpture, and mixed 
media. The artwork for his 
illustrated book, Glory Boy, 
consisting of drawings, linocuts, 
collages, and stained glass, has 

toured across Canada. His stained-glass windows 
hang in hundreds of public and private collections, 
and his work is exhibited in major galleries. His latest 
book is Cosmic Bowling, a collaboration with 
Cornelia Hoogland. www.tedgoodden.com

 READING EVENT #3   

JOHN GOULD is the author The 
End of Me – a collection of 56 
sudden stories about mortality – 
and of two previous collections in 
the same form, including Kilter, a 
finalist for the Giller prize. He’s also 
written a novel, and published 

fiction in periodicals across Canada and abroad. A 
teacher, editor and arts administrator, he served on 
the editorial board of the Malahat Review and taught 
creative writing at the University of Victoria. He lives 
on unceded Lekwungen territory in Victoria, BC.

 READING EVENT #3    WORKSHOP #14

STEVEN HEIGHTON’s most recent 
books are the memoir Reaching 
Mithymna: Among the Volunteers & 
Refugees on Lesvos, which was a 
finalist for the Hilary Weston 
Writers’ Trust Prize for Nonfiction, 
and Selected Poems 1983-2020. His 

poetry has received a Governor General’s Award and, 
along with his short fiction, has appeared in Granta, 
Tin House, Best American Poetry, Best English 
Stories, London Review of Books, Zoetrope, and 
many editions of Best Canadian Poetry and Best 
Canadian Stories. This spring, Wolfe Island Records/
CRS Europe released a debut album of his original 
songs, The Devil’s Share.

 READING EVENT #4, 5   

TOMSON HIGHWAY is best-
known for the plays The Rez Sisters 
and Dry Lips Oughta Move to Kapus-
kasing, as well as the best-selling 
novel Kiss of the Fur Queen. He 
divides his year between Gatineau, 
Quebec and Naples, Italy. His 

memoir Permanent Astonishment publishes in 
September.

 READING EVENT #4   

CORNELIA HOOGLAND’s Trailer 
Park Elegy, (Harbour) was a finalist 
for the League of Canadian Poets’ 
2018 Raymond Souster Award. 
Hoogland’s sixth book, Woods Wolf 
Girl (Wolsak and Wynn), was 
short-listed for the ReLit Award for 

Poetry. Cornelia Hoogland was the 2019 writ-
er-in-residence for both the Al Purdy A-Frame and 
The Whistler Writing Society. Her latest book is 
Cosmic Bowling, a collaboration with Ted Goodden. 
www.corneliahoogland.com

 READING EVENT #3  
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SADEQA JOHNSON is a former 
public relations manager, who spent 
several years working with 
well-known authors such as JK Rowl-
ing and Amy Tan before becoming 
an author herself.  She is the 
award-winning author of four 

novels. Her accolades include the National Book Club 
Conference Award, the Phillis Wheatley Book Award, 
and the USA Best Book Award for Best Fiction. She is 
a Kimbilio Fellow, former board member of the 
James River Writers, and a Tall Poppy Writer. 
Originally from Philadelphia, she currently lives near 
Richmond, Virginia, with her husband and three 
children. Her latest novel is Yellow Wife. To learn 
more, visit SadeqaJohnson.net.

 READING EVENT #3   

ROBERT JONES, JR. is a writer 
from New York City. He received his 
B.F.A. in creative writing, and M.F.A. 
in fiction from Brooklyn College. He 
has written for numerous 
publications, including The New 
York Times, Essence, and The Paris 

Review. He is the creator and curator of the 
social-justice, social-media community Son of 
Baldwin, which has over 275,000 members across 
platforms. The Prophets is his debut novel. 

 READING EVENT #11   

THOMAS KING is an award-win-
ning novelist, short-story writer, 
scriptwriter and photographer. His 
critically acclaimed, bestselling 
fiction includes Medicine River; 
Green Grass, Running Water; One 
Good Story, That One; Truth and 

Bright Water; A Short History of Indians in Canada; 
The Back of the Turtle (winner of the Governor 
General’s Literary Award for Fiction); The Inconve-
nient Indian (winner of the RBC Taylor Prize); Indians 
on Vacation; the DreadfulWater mystery series; and 
the poetry collection 77 Fragments of a Familiar 
Ruin. A Member of the Order of Canada and the 
recipient of a National Aboriginal Achievement 
Award, Thomas King lives in Guelph, Ontario. His 
current release is Sufferance.

 READING EVENT #8, 9   

ELIZABETH (LIZ) KRIBS, 
Associate Publisher, Penguin 
Random House Canada Young 
Readers, has worked in book 
publishing for twenty years, starting 
as an intern at Tundra Books. For 
many of those years, she was the 

managing editor at McClelland & Stewart, editing 
non-fiction adult books and managing the workflow 
of the editorial group. She fully embraced her inner 
child in 2012, when she moved across imprints to join 
the young readers team. Liz currently acquires and 
edits a select list of books that include picture books, 
informational picture books and illustrated 
non-fiction. Some of the books she has worked on 
include the Polite Predators chapter book series by 
Rachel Poliquin and Kathryn Durst; Sharon, Lois & 
Bram’s Skinnamarink, illustrated by Qin Leng; 
Butterflies Are Pretty . . . Gross! by Rosemary Mosco 
and Jacob Souva; and On the Trapline by David A. 
Robertson and Julie Flett.

 WORKSHOP #8, 9 

SHAENA LAMBERT is the author 
of the novel Radiance and two 
books of stories, Oh, My Darling and 
The FallingWoman--all of which 
were Globe and Mail best books of 
the year. Her fiction has been 
published to critical acclaim in 

Canada, the UK and Germany and has been 
nominated for the Rogers Writers’ Trust Fiction 
Prize, the Ethel Wilson Fiction Prize, the Evergreen 
Award, the Danuta Gleed Award, and the Frank 
O’Connor Award for the Short Story. Her stories 
have been chosen four times for Best Canadian 
Stories, and have appeared in many publications, 
including The Walrus, Zoetrope: All Story, Plough-
shares and Toronto Life. Her latest novel is Petra, 
inspired by Petra Kelly, the original Green Party 
leader. She lives in Vancouver.

 READING EVENT #3   

ANNETTE LAPOINTE (she/her/
hers) has lived in rural Saskatche-
wan, Quebec City, St John’s, 
Saskatoon, Winnipeg (where she 
earned her PhD), and South Korea. 
She now lives in Treaty 8 territory, 
on the traditional lands of the 

Beaver people, and teaches at Grande Prairie 
Regional College.  She has published three acclaimed 
novels and a short story collection. Her latest book is 
. . . And This is the Cure (Anvil Press, 2021).

 READING EVENT #3   

MARY LAWSON was born and 
brought up in a small farming 
community in Ontario. She is the 
author Crow Lake, and The Other 
Side of the Bridge, both internation-
al bestsellers. Crow Lake was a New 
York Times bestseller and was 

chosen as a Book of the Year by The New York Times 
and The Washington Post, among others. The Other 
Side of the Bridge was longlisted for the Man Booker 
Prize. Her novel Road Ends was a national bestseller 
and finalist for the Folio Prize. Lawson’s new novel, 
the Canadian bestseller, A Town Called Solace was 
just longlisted for the Man Booker Prize! Lawson 
lives in England but returns to Canada frequently.

 READING EVENT #3   

GRANT LAWRENCE is a popular 
CBC personality and the author of 
three books for adults: Adventures 
In Solitude, The Lonely End of the 
Rink and Dirty Windshields. His first 
two titles won the Bill Duthie 
Booksellers Choice Award at the BC 

Book Prizes, marking the first time that the same 
author has won this prize twice. Grant is also a 
Canadian Screen Award winner, the lead singer of 
the Smugglers, a columnist for the North Shore 
News and the goalie for the Flying Vees beer league 
hockey team. Bailey the Bat and the Tangled Moose 
is his debut picture book. He and his wife, Jill Barber, 
live in Vancouver with their two children.

 READING EVENT #10, 12   

SARA LEACH is the author of nine 
books for children, including her 
latest book, Duck Days, illustrated by 
Rebecca Bender. Its companion 
book, Slug Days, was a finalist for a 
Foreword Indie Book Award for 
Juvenile Fiction and nominated for 

the Chocolate Lily Book Award. Her middle grade 
novel Count Me In has been translated into four 
languages, and won the Red Cedar Book Award. In 
addition to being a children’s author, Sara is also an 
elementary school teacher-librarian. She is a 
frequent presenter at elementary schools and public 
libraries, both in person and virtually. Sara lives in 
Whistler, BC, where she enjoys skiing, hiking and 
biking in the local mountains.

 READING EVENT #13    WORKSHOP #16 AITS
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CHRISTINA LOUCAS was raised 
on Vancouver Island, Canada by 
Greek-Cypriot parents. She worked 
for six years as an international 
arbitration lawyer in London, 
Singapore and Canada after a law 
degree from Oxford. Following a 

sudden illness, she decided to change her life, move 
to Cyprus, and to follow her passion for food and 
photography. With her now very successful blog 
(www.afroditeskitchen.com), she brings to the 
attention of the international public all the beauty 
and ingredients of her Cyprus with her cookbook 
Cyprus Cuisine published by Whitecap Books.

 READING EVENT #3   

2021 Windham-Campbell laureate, 
CANISIA LUBRIN, is a writer, 
editor and teacher. Her books are 
Voodoo Hypothesis (W&W, ‘17), 
Code Noir (Knopf, ’23), and The 
Dyzgraphxst (M&S, ‘20) which was 
listed for nine book prizes, including 

winner of the 2021 OCM Bocas Prize for Caribbean 
Literature, the Griffin Poetry Prize, Derek Walcott 
Prize, and finalist for the Governor General’s Award 
and Trillium Book Award for Poetry. She has been 
Writer in Residence at Queen’s University and was 
appointed the inaugural Shaftesbury Writer in 
Residence at Victoria College, University of Toronto. 
Poetry editor at McClelland & Stewart, Lubrin 
completed a BA at York University and an MFA at 
University of Guelph.

 READING EVENT #5   

MARY MACDONALD is a poet and 
writer with a Ph.D. from UBC. She 
has written poetry for ballet, public 
art, and libretto. Her work has 
appeared in Room Magazine and 
Pique Newsmagazine. Her 
chapbook, Going In Now, was 

published in 2014 by NIB Publishing. She is a member 
of the Whistler writers’ The Vicious Circle, sits on the 
board of the Whistler Writers Festival, and serves as 
curator and moderator for the poetry division of the 
festival. The Crooked Thing is her short story 
collection, released fall 2020 by Caitlin Press.

 READING EVENT #5   

LINDEN MACINTYRE is one of 
Canada’s most respected novelists. 
He is the author of the Scotiabank 
Giller Prize-wining The Bishop’s Man, 
as well as the national bestsellers 
Why Men Lie, Punishment and The 
Only Cafe. MacIntyre is also a 

distinguished broadcast journalist and spent 
twenty-four years as the co-host of the fifth estate. 
His latest book is The Winter Wives. He lives in 
Toronto.

 READING EVENT #6   

DARREL J. MCLEOD is Nehiyaw 
(Cree) from Treaty 8 territory. 
Darrel’s first memoir, Mamaskatch: A 
Cree Coming of Age (Douglas & 
McIntyre), won the 2018 Governor 
General’s Literary Award and was a 
finalist for the RBC Charles Taylor 

Prize. The sequel to Mamaskatch, Peyakow: 
Reclaiming Cree Dignity, was released in March 2021. 
Darrel holds degrees in French literature and 
education from UBC. Darrel has been a teacher, 
School Principal in Yekooche First Nation, Director 
of a provincial curriculum center, Executive Director 
of Education and International Affairs at the 
Assembly of First Nations, and Chief Negotiator for 
the Government of Canada. Darrel is also a jazz 
singer. He lives in Sooke, BC and spends winters in 
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.

 READING EVENT #2, 3, 10    WORKSHOP #13

ALEXANDRA MORTON is a field 
biologist who became an activist 
doing ground breaking research on 
the damaging impact of ocean-
based salmon farming on the coast 
of BC. She first studied communi-
cations in bottlenose dolphins and 

then moved on to recording and analyzing the 
sounds of captive orcas at Marineland of the Pacific 
in California, where she witnessed the birth, and 
death, of the first orca conceived in captivity. In 
1984, she moved to the remote BC coast, aiming to 
study the language and culture of wild orca clans, 
but soon found herself at the heart of a long fight 
to protect the wild salmon that are the province’s 
keystone species. She has co-authored more than 
twenty scientific papers on the impact of salmon 
farming on migratory salmon, founded the Salmon 
Coast Research Station, has been featured on 60 
Minutes, and has been key to many legal and 
protest actions against the industry, including the 
recent First Nations-led occupation of salmon 
farms on the Broughton. Not on My Watch: How a 
Renegade Whale Biologist Took on Governments and 
Industry to Save Wild Salmon is a national bestseller, 
and was released in the spring of 2021.

 READING EVENT #4   

ALIX OHLIN is the author of six 
books, most recently We Want 
What We Want (stories). Her work 
has appeared in The New Yorker, 
The Walrus, and many other places. 
She lives in Vancouver and is the 
Director of the UBC School of 

Creative Writing.

 READING EVENT #7, 10, 11   

JO OWENS lives in Victoria and has 
worked as a health care aide for 
twenty years. A Funny Kind of 
Paradise is her first novel.

 READING EVENT #7   
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ARLEEN PARÉ’s first book, Paper 
Trail, was nominated for the 
Dorothy Livesay BC Book Award for 
Poetry and won the City of Victoria 
Butler Book Prize in 2008. Leaving 
Now, a mixed-genre novel released 
in 2012, was highlighted on All Lit 

Up. Lake of Two Mountains, her third book, won the 
2014 Governor General’s Award for Poetry, was 
nominated for the Butler Book Prize and won the 
CBC Bookie Award. Paré’s poetry collection, He 
Leaves His Face in the Funeral Car, was a 2015 
Victoria Butler Book Prize finalist. The Girls with 
Stone Faces won the American Golden Crown Award 
for poetry in 2018, and her sixth book, Earle Street, 
was released in Spring, 2020. Paré’s latest collection 
of poems is First. She lives in Victoria with her 
partner of forty years.

 READING EVENT #5   

NITA PRONOVOST is Vice 
President and Editorial Director at 
Simon & Schuster Canada. She 
oversees the publication of many 
bestselling international and 
domestic fiction authors, including 
Ruth Ware, Kate Morton, Beverley 

McLachlin, Santa Montefiore, Liz Nugent, Amy Stuart, 
Samantha M. Bailey, and Iain Reid. Her nonfiction list 
includes the New York Times bestselling authors Rupi 
Kaur, Tegan and Sara, and Neil Pasricha. She 
specializes in thrillers, upmarket commercial women’s 
fiction, historical fiction, celebrity biographies, and 
hard-hitting memoirs. She is also a novelist, writing 
under the pen name Nita Prose. Her debut, The Maid, 
will be published in 2022 in over twenty-five countries. 
Follow her on Twitter @NitaProse.

 WORKSHOP #8, 9

SUSAN RENOUF is executive 
editor at large with ECW Press. With 
nearly three decades in the 
publishing business, she has held 
executive and editorial positions in 
both independent and multi-nation-
al houses, including vice president 

and publisher, non-fiction at McClelland & Stewart 
and president and editor-in-chief at Key Porter 
Books.

 WORKSHOP #8, 9

Haisla/Heiltsuk novelist EDEN 
ROBINSON is the author of a 
collection of novellas written when 
she was a Goth called Traplines, 
which won the Winifred Holtby 
Prize in the UK. Her next novels, 
Monkey Beach and Blood Sports, 

were written before she discovered she was 
gluten-intolerant and tend to be quite grim, the 
latter being especially gruesome because half-way 
through writing it, Robinson gave up a two-pack-a-
day cigarette habit and the more she suffered, the 
more her characters suffered. Even so, Monkey 
Beach won the Ethel Wilson Fiction Prize and was a 
finalist for the Giller Prize and the Governor 
General’s Award for Fiction. By the time Eden began 
her Trickster Trilogy, however, she had given full rein 
to her matriarchal tendencies. The first book, Son of 
a Trickster, became a finalist for the Scotiabank Giller 
Prize and Canada Reads. Trickster Drift, the second 
book in the trilogy, won the Ethel Wilson Fiction 
Prize. In 2017, Eden was awarded the Writers’ Trust 
Fellowship. Return of the Trickster, a national 
bestseller, is the third in the trilogy. She lives in 
Kitamaat Village, BC.

 READING EVENT #11   

YUSUF SAADI’s first collection, 
Pluviophile, was published by 
Nightwood Editions and shortlisted 
for the Griffin Poetry Prize. He 
currently lives in Montreal.

 READING EVENT #5   

TANYA TALAGA is an Anishinaabe 
journalist and speaker. Talaga’s 
mother’s family is from Fort William 
First Nation and her father was 
Polish-Canadian. Her first book, 
Seven Fallen Feathers, is a national 
bestseller, winning the RBC Taylor 

Prize, the Shaughnessy Cohen Prize for Political 
Writing, and the First Nation Communities Read 
Award: Young Adult/Adult. Her second book, All Our 
Relations: Finding The Path Forward, is also a 
national bestseller and finalist for the Hilary Weston 
Writers’ Trust Nonfiction Prize. Talaga heads up 
Makwa Creative Inc., a production company focused 
on amplifying Indigenous voices through documen-
tary films, TV, and podcasts.

 READING EVENT #2, 8, 9,13 AITS  

TANYA TRAFFORD’s editing 
experience ranges from cookbooks 
to memoir to children’s literature. 
She was the editor of the recent 
Governor General’s Award-winning 
novel The King of Jam Sandwiches, 
by Eric Walters, and over the years 

has had the privilege of working with many other 
Canadian writers, including Marty Chan, Gail 
Anderson-Dargatz, Melanie Florence, Joanne Levy, 
Tash McAdam, and Arthur Slade.

 WORKSHOP #11

M.G. VASSANJI was born in 
Nairobi, Kenya, grew up in Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania, and went to 
university in the US. Vassanji is the 
author of nine novels including The 
Gunny Sack, which won a regional 
Commonwealth Writers’ Prize; No 

New Land; The Book of Secrets, which won the very 
first Giller Prize; Amriika; The In-Between World of 
Vikram Lall, which also received the Giller Prize; The 
Assassin’s Song; and most recently, Nostalgia, which 
was longlisted for Canada Reads 2017. He is also the 
author of three short-story collections, a travel 
memoir about India and East Africa, and a biography 
of Mordecai Richler. His latest book is What You Are. 
www.mgvassanji.com 

 READING EVENT #11   

STEPHEN VOGLER, long time 
Whistlerite and west coaster, is an 
author, playwright and musician. He 
has published three books including 
Only in Whistler: Tales of a Mountain 
Town (Harbour Publishing, 2009), 
and has written and presented for 

CBC Radio’s Ideas and other network programs. 
Stephen plays and writes songs with his band, West 
Coast Front, whose most recent EP, “Who’s Gonna 
Win the Race,” was released in summer 2021. The 
band will be hosting the Literary Cabaret at this 
year’s Whistler Writers Festival.

 READING EVENT #3   
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K. JANE WATT is the founder of 
Fenton Street Publishing House.  
She was awarded her PhD in English 
from the University of Alberta in 
1997 and since then has become an 
award-winning writer, editor and 
book producer. She believes in the 

everyday genius in all of us, and in the capacity of 
writers — even new writers — to craft words that 
inspire readers to dream, to act, and to connect with 
the world in new ways.  In 2020 she created CPOW, 
The Contemplative Practice of Writing series, a 
trusted way to focus the mind and generate fresh 
thought through writing flow.

 WORKSHOP #1, 4

WEST COAST FRONT – Stephen Vogler & West 
Coast Front (formerly Some Assembly Required) 
released their second EP, Who’s Gonna Win the Race, 
in summer 2021. Following up on their self-titled 2019 
EP, the new recording spans styles from reggae and 
punk to folk and R&B. Whether playing as a one-man 
band with guitar, mandolin, vocals and foot 
percussion, or with the full complement of West 
Coast Front, Stephen always gets the dance floor 
shaking! stephenvogler.bandcamp.com
Stephen Vogler – guitar, vocals
Rajan Das – upright and electric bass
Geeta Das – trumpet, saxophone, flute, vocals
Rosalind Steel – keyboards, vocals
Dean Feser – drums, percussion, vocals

 READING EVENT #3   

HOWARD WHITE was born in 1945 
in Abbotsford, British Columbia. He 
was raised in a series of camps and 
settlements on the BC coast and 
never got over it. He is still to be 
found stuck barnacle-like to the 
shore at Pender Harbour, BC. He 

started Harbour Publishing in 1974. Some of his 
books include The Men There Were Then, The 
Sunshine Coast, Patrick and the Backhoe, The 
Airplane Ride, Writing in the Rain, A Mysterious 
Humming Noise and Here on the Coast. He has been 
awarded the Stephen Leacock Medal for Humour, 
the Order of BC and the Order of Canada.

 READING EVENT #10   

ZOE WHITTALL is the author of 
The Spectacular and three previous 
novels: the Giller-shortlisted The 
Best Kind of People, Lambda-win-
ning Holding Still for as Long as 
Possible, and debut Bottle Rocket 
Hearts. She has published three 

collections of poetry, The Best Ten Minutes of Your 
Life, Precordial Thump, and The Emily Valentine 
Poems. She is also a Canadian Screen Award-winning 
TV and film writer, with credits on the Baroness Von 
Sketch Show, Schitt’s Creek, Degrassi, and others. 
She lives in Toronto.

 READING EVENT #3  

SHIRAROSE WILENSKY has more 
than a decade of experience as an 
in-house, production, and freelance 
editor. She is an editor at House of 
Anansi Press, where she acquires 
and edits literary fiction and 
narrative non-fiction. She was the 

editor at Arsenal Pulp Press and has worked for 
Greystone Books, Douglas & McIntyre, Harbour 
Publishing, and others after completing Simon Fraser 
University’s Master of Publishing program. She has 
edited critically acclaimed and award-winning books, 
such as Butter Honey Pig Bread by Francesca 
Ekwuyasi, Rebent Sinner by Ivan Coyote, Shut Up 
You’re Pretty by Téa Mutonji, and The Woo-Woo by 
Lindsay Wong. Shirarose is passionate about 
supporting voices from the LGBTQ2S+, BIPOC, and 
other marginalized communities.

 WORKSHOP #8, 9

REBECCA WOOD BARRETT is an 
award-winning writer and filmmaker 
living in Whistler, British Columbia. 
Her short fiction has been published 
in Room, The Antigonish Review and 
Pique Newsmagazine. She has made 
over 35 short films, which have 

broadcast on TV and been screened at festivals 
around the world. Her films have won the People’s 
Choice Award three times. Rebecca is a passionate 
advocate for the literary arts and enjoys supporting 
emerging and established writers in their projects, 
through teaching, editing, career consultation and 
assisting writers’ critique groups in their formation. 
Her middle-grade children’s book My Best Friend is 
Extinct (Orca Book Publishers) is her debut book 
publication.

 READING EVENT #13    WORKSHOP #10 AITS

TERENCE YOUNG taught English 
and creative writing at St. Michaels 
University School and co-founded 
and edited The Claremont Review. 
His first collection of poetry, The 
Island in Winter, was shortlisted for 
the Governor General’s Literary 

Award and the Gerald Lampert Award. His writing 
has been nominated for the Danuta Gleed award; the 
Dorothy Livesay Poetry Prize; the City of Victoria 
Butler Book Prize – winning it for After Goodlake’s. In 
2008, he was awarded the Prime Minister’s Award 
for Teaching Excellence. His latest poetry collection 
is Smithereens (Harbour Publishing). Young lives in 
Victoria BC.

 READING EVENT #5    WORKSHOP #15

JANICE ZAWERBNY has been an 
editor in Canadian publishing for 
more than twenty-five years. She’s 
currently Executive Editor at 
Harpercollins Canada. Janice has 
edited a number of critically 
acclaimed and award-winning books, 

including, Five Little Indians by Michelle Good, Bush 
Runner by Mark Bourrie, The Break by Katherena 
Vermette and The Best Kind of People by Zoe 
Whittall.

 WORKSHOP #8, 9

XIRAN JAY ZHAO is a first-gen 
immigrant from small-town China 
who was raised by the Internet. A 
recent graduate of Vancouver’s 
Simon Fraser University, they wrote 
science fiction and fantasy while 
they probably should have been 

studying more about biochemical pathways. You can 
find them on Twitter for memes, Instagram for 
cosplays and fancy outfits, and YouTube for long 
videos about Chinese history and culture. Iron 
Widow is their first novel.

 READING EVENT #13 AITS   
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VIRTUAL BOOKSTORE
Browse our Virtual Bookstore to see all of our guest authors’ current releases. 

Welcome to the Whistler Writers Festival Virtual Bookstore! Our hybrid festival is both online and in-person this year, and we encourage you to buy or 
pre-order your books in advance of the events to support authors at this time.

If you live in Whistler, Squamish or Pemberton, order your book from Armchair Books in Whistler, for pick up or delivery (Whistler and Squamish only). 

If you live elsewhere in Canada or beyond, click on the URL included with each book to order, or visit your favourite Canadian Independent Bookseller at 
the Bookfinder.

Enjoy, and we’ll see you at the festival!

Visit our online bookstore

Visit Armchair Books    |    Visit the Canadian Independent Bookstore Finder
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http://festival.whistlerwritersfest.com/bookstore/
https://www.whistlerbooks.com/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/canadian-independent-bookstores-delivery
https://whistlerwritersfest.com/bookstore/


VISITING WHISTLER 

Whistler is open for business and welcomes visitors for a safe, respectful experience – now and during the festival. Come stroll the Valley Trail along the 
lakes, or go for a hike or bike in the fresh air of the mountains.

Stay at our partner hotel the Fairmont Chateau Whistler or shop at one of our many sponsors’ businesses to help support our local economy. Name the 
Whistler Writers Festival when you book your room at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler to enjoy the festival room rate.

We highly recommended these activities:

Visit the Audain Art Museum to take a transformative visual journey of West Coast Art from the late 18th century to the present. 

Take an hourly guided tour with a Cultural Ambassador at the Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre.

Hike the trails of Lost Lake, only minutes from Whistler Village. Or, rent a mountain bike from the Cross Country Connection located at the Lost Lake 
PassivHaus.

Relax for a few hours with good book at Scandinave Spa, located a 5 minute drive north of Whistler Village.

What if it rains? Pick up a book from Armchair Books and cozy up in the Fairmont Chateau Whistler, the Whistler Public Library or one of Whistler’s 
fabulous local coffee shops.

Photo: Tourism Whistler/Justa Jeskova
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https://www.fairmont.com/whistler/
https://www.fairmont.com/whistler/
https://audainartmuseum.com/
https://slcc.ca/
https://www.crosscountryconnection.ca/
https://www.scandinave.com/whistler/en/
https://www.whistlerbooks.com/
https://www.fairmont.com/whistler/
https://www.whistlerlibrary.ca/


The Whistler Writing Society would like to thank its sponsors for their generosity.   
Without their continued enthusiasm and support, this festival would not be possible. 

THANK YOU

We acknowledge the support of the Canada Council for the Arts. We acknowledge the financial assistance of the Province of British Columbia.
We gratefully acknowledge the financial support of the Resort Municipality of Whistler.

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION
OFWHISTLER

https://www.whistler.ca/
https://www.bcartscouncil.ca/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/home
https://www.writersunion.ca/
https://canadacouncil.ca/
https://vispacific.com/
https://www.accesscopyright.ca/
https://www.marquisbook.com/en/
https://www.vivalogue.com/
https://whistlerblackcombfoundation.com/
https://www.rgfwealth.com/
https://www.remax-whistler.com/
https://www.fairmont.com/whistler/
https://www.whistlerbooks.com/
https://www.whistler.com/
https://www.whistler-rotary.org/
https://www.sfu.ca/continuing-studies/programs-and-courses/area-of-study/creative-writing/programs-courses-and-consultations.html
https://www.epicpromise.com/
https://poets.ca/
https://www.purebread.ca/
https://www.joernrohde.com/
https://whistlercreative.ca/
https://www.nestersmarket.com/store/whistler/
https://www.bcwriters.ca/
https://canadianauthors.org/national/
https://www.whistlerlibrary.ca/
https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/locations/canadian-locations/bdo-whistler/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/
https://www.happilife.ca/
https://whistlerfoundation.com/


Thanks so much for supporting the Whistler Writers Festival, Writer in Residence Program, Authors in the Schools Program, and  
other literary programming in the  Sea to Sky corridor.  Any donation you make goes directly into current and future literary 
programming initiatives. A charitable receipt  will be issued for any donation of $25 or more.   

whistlerwritersfest.com/donate

PLANNED GIVING
Please consider making a planned gift to The Whistler Writing Society such as:

A BEQUEST IN YOUR WILL A simple way to make a lasting gift to the community is to include a charitable bequest in your Will. 
We can establish a personal Fund that becomes your personal legacy of giving.

A GIFT OF SECURITIES By giving eligible appreciated stocks to The Whistler Writing Society, you can avoid capital gains taxes 
that would otherwise arise from the sale of the stock. Donors also receive a tax receipt for their donation.

GIFTS OF LIFE INSURANCE The assignment of ownership of an existing life insurance policy will be accepted by the charity. A 
tax receipt will be issued for the cash surrender value of the value at the time of donation. The payment of annual premiums is also 
a gift that generates an official receipt for income tax purposes.

Please contact Stella Harvey at stella_harvey@telus.net to arrange a planned gift.

DONATIONS

Thanks for Making a Difference.

Contact us at Writers@WhistlerWritersFest.com for more information on supporting the  
2022 Whistler Writers Festival through sponsorship or advertising opportunities in the program guide.

mailto:stella_harvey%40telus.net?subject=

